Isotachophoresis separations of enantiomers on a planar chip with coupled separation channels.
The use of a poly(methylmethacrylate) chip, provided with a pair of on-line coupled separation channels and on-column conductivity detectors, to isotachophoresis (ITP) separations of optical isomers was investigated. Single-column ITP, ITP in the tandem-coupled columns, and concentration-cascade ITP in the tandem-coupled columns were employed in this investigation using tryptophan enantiomers as model analytes. Although providing a high production rate (about 2 pmol of a pure tryptophan enantiomer separated per second), single-column ITP was found suitable only to the analysis of samples containing the enantiomers at close concentrations. A 94-mm separation path in ITP with the tandem-coupled separation channels made possible a complete resolution of a 1.5 nmol amount of the racemic mixture of the enantiomers. However, this led only to a moderate extension of the concentration range within which the enantiomers could be simultaneously quantified. The best results in this respect were achieved by using a concentration-cascade of the leading anions in the tandem-coupled separation channels. Here, a high production rate, favored in the first separation channel, was followed by the ITP migration of the enantiomers in the second channel under the electrolyte conditions enhancing their detectabilities. In dependence on the migration configuration of the enantiomers, this technique made possible their simultaneous determinations when their ratios in the loaded sample were 35:1 or less (D-tryptophan a major constituent) and 70:1 or less (L-tryptophan a major constituent).